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Abstract 
The coaxial tube array tether/transmlssion 
line used to connect an SP-100 nuclear power sys- 
tem to the space station was characterized over 
the range of reactor-to-platform separation dis- 
tances of 1 t o  10 km. Characterization was done 
with respect t o  array performance, physical dimen- 
sions, and masses. Using a fixed design proce- 
dure, a family of designs were generated for the 
same power level (300 kWe). power loss (1.5 per- 
cent), and meteoroid survival probability 
(99.5 percent over 10 yr). To differentiate 
between vacuum Insulated and gas insulated lines. 
two different maximum values of the E field were 
considered: 2 0  kV/cm (appropriate to vacuum 
insulation) and 50 kV/cm (compressed S F 6 ) .  Core 
conductor, tube, bumper, standoff, spacer and 
bumper support dimensions, and masses were also 
calculated. The results of the characterization 
show mainly how transmission line size and mass 
scale with reactor-to-platform separation 
di s tance. 
Discussion 
The space power transmission line Is the 
element used to connect SP-100 to a space station 
(Fig. 1 )  where the combined spacecraft (platform, 
transmission line, and remote power system) 
travels as a tether-connected constellation in 
gravity gradient stabilized orbit. The power 
system occupies the superorbital position 1 t o  
10 km above the platform. The transmission line 
mechanically connects SP-100 to the platform and 
retains It in Its remote superorbital position, 
conveys electrical power, and provides a reactor- 
platform separation such that radiation levels in 
the platform vicinity are reduced from Instrument- 
safe to man-safe levels. 
This transmission line isolates the nuclear 
power source, but carries the electrical power it 
produces to users aboard the platform. Key 
requirements are the ability to convey power with 
minimal loss across the distance separating the 
space platform from the SP-100, and to perform 
reliably for 10 yr in the meteoroid environment 
of low earth orbit. Over the range of reactor-. 
to-platform separation distances considered ( 1  t o 
10 km). voltages on the order of several kilovolts 
are required. Due to the space plasma and Its 
interaction with the spacecraft, however, conven- 
tional transmission means such as cables are not 
viable. This transmission line must be much dif- 
ferent in order t o  isolate the high voltage power 
transmission from spacecraft/plasma interactions. 
It Is therefore Important to consider its con- 
struction, the methodology and constraints 
governing its dimensions. 
The coaxial tube array, shown in Fig. 
consists of individual tube assemblies enc 
by a common cylindrical meteoroid bumper. 
ple tube assemblies provide redundancy whi 
results in overall system mass reductions. 
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Each tube assembly is made up of a solid rod, or 
core, which is located concentrically Inside a 
jacket tube. Each coaxial tube assembly in the 
array forms an independent transmission circuit 
(Fig. 3). Cores are energized at transmission 
voltage and carry power from the source t o  the 
spacecraft. The jacket tube serves as a ground 
return and provides gaussian isolation of the 
power system high voltage (inside the tethered 
spacecraft) from spacecraft/plasma interactions 
outside. 
Array dimensions are governed primarily by 
transmission voltage (determlned by allowable 
line losses) and by the level of meteoroid survt- 
Val probability desired. Voltage Isolation is 
accomplished by the coaxial gap between the core 
and jacket. Standoff capability of this gap 
depends on the maximum voltage gradient, or E 
field, which is related t o  the coaxial parameters 
by : 
where 
r the radius from the assembly center to a 
specified point within the annular gap 
r core radius 
r jacket tube inner radius 
V potential between core and jacket 
The maximum field that must be withstood obvi- 
ously occurs at the surface of the core 
1 
2 
This field then possesses a minimum value 
when kn(rp/rl) = 1 which relates r 2  t o  ‘1. 
The thickness of the tube is determined from the 
requirement (current continuity) that the core 
and jacket cross sections be equal. Cross section 
i s  a function of power, voltage, acceptable trans- 
mission loss, conductor materials properties, and 
meteoroid penetration resistance. If a jacket 
tube is punctured by meteoroids It is permanently 
disabled; therefore it must have sufficient wall 
thickness for penetration resistance as well as 
electrical conductivity. 
The bumper Is a sacrificial wall which 
reduces the possibility of tube penetration. 
This thin wall serves to break up and disperse 
the incoming meteoroid into a cloud of molten 
droplets and smaller fragments which then impact 
the tube wall over a wide area instead of a single 
point. Penetration resistance can be increased 
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by either thickening the bumper wall or increasing 
the gap between the bumper and the tube. Redun- 
dant tubes are used t o  give the transmission line 
a larger chance of survlvlng a hit. I f  three 
tubes are used, two tubes could be hit over the 
10 years and the transmission line can still 
deliver power. 
The designer's task is to meet the confllct- 
lng requirements with minimum mass. 
geometrlc relationship previously stated, tube 
assembly dimensions and characteristics can be 
expressed as functlijns of  the jacket wall thick- 
ness only. 
t o  be made between electrical transmission 
requlrements versus meteoroid survlval probabll- 
ity. The design process typically begins by 
choosing the highest E fleld, or voltage gradient, 
that can be allowed within a tube assembly, then 
calculating the dimensional parameters (tube size, 
area at rlsk) and the electrlcal parameters (volt- 
age, round trip resistance, dc llne loss) as a 
functlon of wall thickness. 
Due t o  the 
This allows stralghtforward comparison 
A computer program was developed t o  facili- 
tate the design process and provide characteriza- 
tlon. For a given allowable gradient, line 
length, and power per tube the program calculated 
llne voltage, percent power loss, and area at 
risk for a range of wall thicknesses. From this 
array of choices a design could be selected that 
gave a reasonable round trip percent power loss, 
mass per tube, and small surface area at rlsk. 
The destgn process continues wlth meteoroid 
survival consideratlons. A survival probabll- 
ity of 99.5 percent would be needed if the array 
used only one tube. But If three redundant tubes 
are used, there only needs to be an 8 5  percent 
survival probability on an indivldual tube for a 
99.5 percent probability that at least one out of 
the three lines wlll survive. 
thickness and gap according t o  the following 
empirical method: the mass of the meteoroid Is 
converted to an equivalent aluminum sphere of 
diameter 0. A graph is entered next, which 
relates penetration resistance of a two sheet 
alumlnum barrier to the bumper and tube wall con- 
struction of the array. The graph (Fig. 4) is an 
experimentally determined penetration relation ' 
for aluminum pro ectiles fired into aluminum 
the thickness of the bumper wall and the minimum 
bumper t o  wall separation. The first sheet of 
aluminum. T1, is the bumper, the space, S1, 
between the two sheets is the bumper separtion 
gap, and the second sheet. T2. is equivalent to 
the tube wall. To mlnlmlze the weight of the 
tube array it is best t o  stay as close as possl- 
ble to the diagonal line for minimum Tl/D + T2/D. 
Once the bumper thickness and diameter have been 
established. the mass of the array itself can be 
calculated depending on how many redundant coaxial 1 
tubes are used. I 
, 
line considers the dielectric spacers, sleeves, 
and bumper spacers (Fig. 5). The purpose of the 
dielectric spacers are two-fold. The first is to ' 
help prevent arclng between the core and the 
jacket wall and secondly t o  keep the core cen- 
tered In the jacket. A sprlng steel sleeve is 
used between the two rows of beads t o  hold them 
tight agalnst the wall and core. There Is one 
spring steel sleeve for every S I X  beads. The 
dielectrlc spacers are made of glass and their 
length is twice their diameter. The spring steel 
sleeve is twice the length of the dielectric 
spacers; for the 300 kWe design it is 0.254 mn 
thick. The bumper spacers keep the three coaxial 
tubes in proper posltion. The bumper spacers are 
0.72 mn thick; they are made from aluminum 
sheets (Fig. 47) $ and it is used t o  determine 
Further characterization of the transmission 
6061 -T6. 
The mass of the largest meteorold which the 
Nt, the number of 
tube must reslst durlng the 10 yr of expected 
life needs to be found next. The mass of the 
meteorold is found by finding 
particles of mass m or greater per square meter 
This is done usins the followlns per second. 
equation w l  
per tube. 
P(n or fewe 
where 
h P being the probabllity needed 
( NtAT) ,-NtAT 
r! strikes) = r =O 
A area at risk 
T time In seconds 
n is zero In this case since no strikes are 
a1 lowed 
Once Nt I s  found then the mass of the 
Log N t  = -14.37 - 1.213 Log m 
(does not account for space debris) 
This is the largest meteoroid the array would 
be expected t o  encounter during Its life. and the 
largest one it must resist. Penetration resist- 
ance is designed into the array by choosing bumper 
largest posslble meteoroid can be found using 
Longitudinal spacing for dielectric spacer 
and bumper spacers is found by looklng at a worst 
case bend for the tether ( 9 0 " ) .  The dielectric 
spacer interval Is calculated by findlng the 
radius of curvature, and spaclng the dlelectric 
spacers just far enough apart so that the core 
does not deflect more than one-third the minimum 
gap dlstance. The bumper spacers Interval Is 
found the same way except the coaxial tubes can 
deflect half the distance between the bumper and 
the tubes. 
The mass added onto the tether from the 
spacers and sleeves I s  negligible compared to the 
mass of the tether itself. The computer program 
developed t o  perform these calculations outputs 
all needed dimensions, numbers of items, and 
masses of the spacers and sleeves. 
Results and Sumnary 
The design procedure was exercised over a 
range of distances from 1 to 10 km, for a 
99.5 percent probability of one out of the three 
tubes surviving 10 yr. All designs have a 300 kW 
power level and a nominal 1.5 percent power loss. 
Two values of the voltage gradient were consid- 
ered; 2 0  kV/cm, appropriate for the vacuum lnsul- 
ation. and 50 kV/cm. comparable to pressurized 
SF6. Table I compares the mass, tube dlameters. 
area at risk. and the amount of spacers needed 
for the coaxial array at these gradlents over a 
2 
v a r i e t y  o f  separat ion d is tances f rom 1 t o  10 km. 
F igure 6 compares t h e  cross s e c t i o n  o f  two 10 km 
te the r / t ransmiss ion  l i n e s ,  n o t i c e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  
i n  tube s i z e  as t h e  g r a d l e n t  i s  changed. F igu re  7 
most i n t e r e s t  t o  t h e  system designer i s  a sumar -  
i z a t i o n  o f  mass versus separat ion d i s tance  which 
I compares a 1 km and 10 km t e t h e r  a t  50 kV/cm. O f  
I 1 s  presented i n  F l g .  8. 
A d e f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  can be seen between 
t h e  20 and t h e  50 kV/cm l i n e .  The bumper dlameter 
does n o t  change very much between t h e  two g rad i -  
ents ,  b u t  t he  tube diameter s i z e  o f  t h e  50 kV/cm 
l i n e  i s  reduced t o  about t w o - t h i r d s  the  diameter 
o f  t he  20 kV/cm l i n e .  Using t h e  h igher  vo l tage  
I 
I 
gradient  t he  mass o f  t h e  l i n e  was roughly  c u t  i n  
h a l f .  Longer l i n e s  a r e  heavier  per  u n i t  l eng th ;  
using the  h ighe r  vo l tage  g r a d i e n t  a l lows f o r  
l i g h t e r  l l n e s .  
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TABLE I. - COAXIAL TUBE ARRAY CHARACTLRISTICS AT SELECTED SEPARATION DISTANCES 
Length, km 
Assembly mass, k g  
Tube od, mn 
Wa l l  t h i c k n e s s .  mn 
Bumper d iamete r ,  m 
Bumper t h i c k n e s s .  mn 
Area a t  r i s k ,  in2 
V o l t s ,  kV 
Number o f  beads 
Number o f  s leeves  
Number o f  bumper spacers 
D t s t a n c e  between 
D i s t a n c e  between bumper 
beads, rn 
spacers,  m 
20 kV/cm I - 
5 
4251 
20.1 
1.24 
44.5 
0.19 
31 6 
7 
3051 
508 
225 
9.8 
22.2 __ 
__ 
8 
8751 
22.5 
1.4 
176.5 
3.204 
566 
7.8 
3647 
607 
248 
13.2 
32.2 __ 
10 
12 783 
24.1 
1.5 
200 
0.22 
7 58 
8.4 
3939 
656 
255 
15.2 
39.1 
1 
182 
8.9 
0.54 
83.5 
.09 
28 
7.7 
201 2 
335 
120 
3.0 
8.3 
__ 
3 
9 69 
11.3 
0.7 
123 
0.12 
1 Ob 
9.8 
3131 
521 
1 66 
5.75 
18.0 
~ 
50 kV/cm 
__ 
5 
21 87 
12.9 
0.8 
151 
0.14 
202 
11.2 
3785 
630 
190 
7.93 
26.2 __ 
__ 
8 
4743 
14.5 
0.9 
192.6 
0.163 
364 
12.6 
4549 
758 
208 
10.6 
38.4 -
__ 
10 
6530 
15.3 
0.94 
118.6 
0.16 
480 
13.3 
51 58 
859 
21 6 
11 .6  
46.1 __ 
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FIGURE 1. - SPACE STATION POWERED BY TETHERED NUCLEAR SYSTEM. 
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V = PROJECTILE VELOCITY 
C = SHOCK VELOCITY I N  SOLID 
D = PROJECTILE DIAMETER 
tl = BUMPER THICKNESS 
t 2  = WALL THICKNESS 
V/C = 6 .  EXTRAPOLATION PROPORTIONAL 
S I  = BUMPER-TO-WALL SEPARATION 
TO THE CUBE ROOT OF THE 
PROJECTILE KINETIC ENERGY 
MINIMUM t l / D  + t 2 / D  
/ 
I I I I 
NORMALIZED BUMPER ( t l / D )  THICKNESS 
FIGURE 4 .  - MINIMUM WEIGHT TWO-SHEET BARRIER TO PREVENT 
PENETRATION. 
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FIGURE 8. - MASS VERSUS LENGTH TRADEOFF FOR COAXIAL 
TUBE ARRAY. 
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